Managed Edge Security
With the volatile nature of today’s threat landscape and increased dependence on cloud
applications, security is more important than ever. Yet too often it is an afterthought for
many organizations. The proliferation of networked applications highlights new challenges
with securing your network edge; with lost or leaked data, your company’s reputation is at
stake. FirstLight’s high quality, fiber-based network solutions, paired with its Managed Edge
Security solution, enable your business to securely operate with confidence.

What is Managed Edge Security?
IT teams are often spread thin, leaving businesses unable to
fully leverage the benefits of the latest technologies. Managed
Edge Security is FirstLight’s managed security solution that
enables your organization to easily control applications, enable
compliance, and defend against the latest security threats. This
streamlines formerly cumbersome responsibilities, granting
IT teams the freedom to concentrate on what they do best:
developing technology that provides a competitive edge.
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Traditional security techniques are no longer enough to ensure complete network
protection. FirstLight’s next-generation firewall solutions give admins complete control
over users, content, and applications. Managed Edge Security’s perimeter security
service defends your network by providing stateful traffic and application inspection,
access control, and intrusion detection and prevention.
As a managed service, FirstLight provides a comprehensive solution, combining
its high quality, fiber-based transport services along with hardware and support as
a single, cost-effective monthly fee. With up to 24x7 advance device replacement,
software updates, and proactive monitoring and alerts, rest assured that FirstLight’s
unparalleled support team is here to help your business thrive.

Features and Benefits:
■■

■■

■■

Intrusion detection and prevention protects critical
network resources from the latest security threats and
vulnerabilities.
Content filtering enables users to enjoy the benefits of
the Internet while protecting against inappropriate or harmful
content and enforcing business compliance requirements.
Advanced malware protection defends against malware
using the latest threat intelligence.

■■

■■

■■

Identity-based firewall automatically assigns firewall
and traffic-shaping rules, VLAN tags, and bandwidth
limits to enforce the right policies for each class of users.
High availability provides device connection integrity in
the event of hardware failure.
Application visibility and control identifies
applications in use and prioritizes traffic based on
business requirements.

From implementation to support, we’ve got you covered.
From site assessments, remediation and installation, to cutover and monitoring, FirstLight provides a turn-key
managed security solution. With flexible support options, FirstLight can provide up to 24x7 support and
4-hour advanced device replacement.
For more information on our network solutions, call FirstLight at 1-800-461-4863 or visit FirstLight.net.

